Sign reversals in the coincident-loop transient re sponse can be produced by employing a Cole-Cole model in numerical TEM modeling of polarizable con ductors. These reversals may be thought of in terms of a polarization current which changes sign during the tran sient, passing from a charging current at early times to a discharging current at late times. Ina layered earth, the relative strength of this current compared to the nor mally induced vortex current dictates whether or not a reversal is seen. If the earth is conductive, the effects of the polarization current may never be seen. If, however, the earth is only moderately conductive. the polariza tion current may dominate.
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In the case of a 3-D polarizable conductor in a con ductive host, the addition of a host response serves to delay the time of any sign reversal in the transient. Re ducing the host rock response by increasing its resistivi ty enables the polarization current to dominate earlier. By bringing the conductor closer to the surface, the amplitude of the negative response can be made greater and hence the sign reversal brought earlier in time. In such cases. moderate polarization parameters may cause substantial negative responses.
It is possible to interpret TEM anomalies exhibiting sign reversals. The location and geometry of a discrete polarizable conductor can be correctly assessed, and a valid but approximate TEM time constant can be mea sured, from the positive part of the transient before the sign reversal.
INTRODUCTION
While the transient electromagnetic (TEM) method is widely used in many areas of geologic investigations, the ahil ity to model quantitatively realistic earth structures has only recently become available. Scale and numerical modeling tech niques. such as those of Dyck et a1. (1980) , Knight and Raiche (1982) . Ogilvy (1983) , and San Filipo and Hohmann (1985) , have allowed a greater understanding of the physical processes involved.
The appearance of negative transients in coincident-loop data (Spies, 1980a) . which could not be explained using non dispersive resistivities (Weidelt, 1982) , has prompted investi gations into the effects of polarizable media on TEM measure ments. Morrison et al. (1969) established that these effects, termed induced-polarization (IP) effects. may manifest them selves as sign reversals in coincident-loop transients. Hoh mann et al. (l 970) carried out both theoretical and practical studies into detecting sign reversals with a frequency-domain EM system. Their results indicated that IP effects were not detectable with such systems using amplitude data only.
Subsequent workers investigated the detectability of IP ef fects using numerical modeling of the TEM method. A pol arizable sphere in free space was studied by Lee (1975) . while WeideIt (l982) presented an example ofIP effects caused by a polarizable conducting loop. Polarizable whole and half spaces were studied by Lee (1981) , Wait and Debroux (1984) , and Raiche (1983) . Lewis and Lee (1984) calculated the re sponse of a polarizable 2-D horizontal cylinder in a half-space.
The aim of this paper is to examine the behavior of a pol arizable earth, first by investigating the layered earth and then by extending the study to the important class of 3-D conduc tors in a conductive half-space. The insight gained from this study is then applied to field TEM data displaying IP effects.
INDUCED POLARIZATION AND THE COLE-COLE IMPEDANCE MODEL
Our impedance model for a polarizable earth is described by the empirical Cole-Cole mode] (Pelton, 1977) where 2(0)) is the impedance at frequency R o is the de 0), resistivity, M is the chargeability, r is the IP time constant, and c is the exponent describing the variation of phase with frequency. This model is selected because its parameters may be related to physical rock properties and it can be used to generate many of the other popular impedance models (Pelton. 1977) . The question of what ranges the Cole-Cole parameters can assume is not within the scope of this paper. As a guide, studies by Pelton (1977) and Lewis and Bishop ~ 19~9) indicate that values of M = 0 to 0.98, T = I x 10-3 to 5 x 10 3 s, and (' = 0.1 to 0,6 are not unreasonable. R o is typi cally in the range I x 10-4 to I x 10 5 n· m. In this paper.
strong polarizabilities are used, allowing IP effeets to be readi ly observed.
Of particular interest is the behavior of the Cole-Cole model over a broad frequency range. Figure 1 shows the phase spectra of a Cole-Cole impedance for t = 0.001 S, (' = 0.25.
and M = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4. While in the conventional IP frequency range only a few milliradians of phase change occur. the spectra actually peak at frequencies well above this range but notionally within that of TEM systems. At high fre quencies, the Cole-Cole impedance asymptotically approaches R(l(I -M), while at [ow frequencies it asymptotically ap proaches Thus, through the Fourier transform, the ef R o. fective resistivity decreases at early delay times in the time domain. This high-frequency decrease may be thought of as the reduction in resistivity prior to polarization resistance and the overvoltagc reaction reaching a maximum in an elec trically energized rock (Sumner, 1976) .
The Cole-Cole model in TEM modeling is most easily im plemented in the frequency domain. avoiding a convolution between the complex resistivity and the electric Held.
LA \'ERED-EARTH MODELS
To gain insight into IP effects, the 1-D earth is studied first. The program used to compute responses for a layered earth is based on transforming frequency-domain results to the time domain employing the Gaver-Stehfest inverse Laplace trans form (K night and Raiche, 1982) . Results were checked against an independent frequency-domain program using an inverse Laplace transform prior to a Hankel transform.
A coincident-loop configuration is chosen because sign re versals can be identified as I P and not geometric effects. The in-loop configuration, with a dipole receiver at the center of the transmitter loop. has essentially the same response but with a higher amplitude and occurring earlier in time (Spies, 1980b) . The excitation current used in the modeling was a 1 A step function turnoff with no ramp. The calculated response was the emf, which is proportional to the time rate of change of the vertical component of the secondary magnetic field, integrated over the loop area.
A typical response for a polarizable half-space is compared with that for a nonpolarizable half-space in Figure 2 . The emf for the polarizable ease decays as approximately t ' 2.5 at early delay times, changes sign at around 2 ms (for this particular model), and subsequently decays to zero. The classic IP mech anisms are invoked to explain this behavior. with the usual directly injected current being replaced by an induced vortex current. At the instant of transmitter current turnoff, vortex currents are induced in the earth beneath the transmitter loop. The sense of these currents is such as to support the rapidly decaying magnetic field. Ions in fluid-filled pore spaces within the rock are driven by this vortex current, conceptually creat ing an additional current flowing in the same direction as the vortex current. This additional current is termed the polariza tion current and can be thought or as being caused by the additional charge carriers supplied by the pore-space electro lyte. Once this initial ionic movement has ended by ions "piling up" at boundaries between regions or varying ion mo bility, the "charged" state of a polarizable conductor is achieved. When the vortex current decays sufficiently, the ions return to the equilibrium position that existed prior to the induction of the vortex current. This ion flow again constitutes a' polarization current, rrow irr the-opposite direction to thar or the decaying vortex current but with a slower decay. If the earth is sufficiently polarizable, the polarization current may be large enough to dominate the vortex current, causing the emf to decay faster than normal and possibly reverse com pletely. This concept is illustrated in Figure 3 , which shows a smalJ volume of polarizable rock under the influence or a vortex current. Although polarization and vortex currents are coupled, their separation is justified on the grounds that the energy source for the vortex current is a collapsing magnetic field, while for the polarization current, the source is the ca pacitive nature or the IP phenomenon (membrane and elec trode polarization). Also, inductive processes do not require the presence of ions in an electrolyte, while polarization pro cesses do. Sidorov and Yakhin (1979) suggested a similar sepa ration.
Since we are dealing with an impulsive source. it is instruc tive to map the total current which actually exists in the earth for the polarizable and nonpolarizable cases. The y compo nent of the electric field, which is related to the current density if multiplied by the conductivity of the half-space, is mapped below the transmitter loop. This current density determines the magnetic field observed at the surface or the earth. Con tours of the percentage difference between the electric fields due to both the polarizable earth of Figure 2 and the equiva lent nonpolarizable earth are shown in Figure 4 . At 0.1 ms, this difference is positive. indicating an enhanced current is present in the polarizable earth. By 10 ms, the di fference is negative, the total current being depressed by the presence of the now negative polarization current. The early-time en hancement is a consequence of the polarizable earth being charged by the vortex current, a phenomenon not usually measured in conventional IP surveys. Since the IP phenome non is linear, charge and decay curves being equal but op posite in sign (Sumner, 1976) , TEM measurements taken im mediately following transmitter turnoff will detect the positive polarization current.
The Cole-Cole parameters determine the amplitude or the polarization current and, therefore. dictate when the emf re verses. The time or the reversal, plotted as a function of the Cole-Cole parameters, is shown in Figure 5 . For each curve, one parameter is varied while the others are held fixed. The IP time constant significantly affects the time of the sign reversal only at extreme values. Also, applying the work or Pelton (1977) on rock specimens as a guide, most rocks have a fre quency dependence of around 0.15. In general then, the ampli tude or the polarization current is expected to depend most strongly on the ehargeability and de resistivity of the medium: increasing R n decreases the strength or the vortex current, allowing the polarization current to dominate earlier, while increasing A·I increases the amplitude of the polarization cur rent. While Figure 5 is specific to the particular l-D model we studied, the general forms of the curves remain the same for other 1-0 models. lnterpretation of layered-earth responses Since I P effects may last longer in time (on the order of seconds) than inductive effects, the character of the response due to any underlying layer will he obscured, if not completely lost. Only when a deeper layer is so conductive that its vortex current dominates the' polarization current will the' existence' or the deeper layer become apparent (Raiche et al., 1985) .
The early-time enhancement in the emf causes the early time resistivities to be underestimated, while the late-time at tenuation causes the late-time resistivities to be overestimated. No meaningful resistivities can be derived from a negative transient (Spies and Eggers, 1986) . The identification of IP effects in coincident-loop data depends very much on whether a sign reversal or anomalous decay ratc is observed. A sign reversal is obvious. Anomalous decay rates may be a little more ambiguous, especially when the earth is not strictly lay ered. Varying decay rates may cause the interpreter to believe a 3-D structure was present. An increasing decay rate with time may be one criterion for identifying an approaching sign reversal in the transient, but it is not sufficient. Collection of multicomponent data may be required to identify the dimen sionality of the earth (Newman and Hohmann, 1987) .
THREE-DIMENSIONAL CONDlJCTORS
TEM responses due to a 3-D conductor in a half-space were computed using the volume integral equation solution of Newman et al. (1986) . Fifty frequencies, ranging from 10-3 H2 to IOn Hz, were used to calculate the transient via a discrete convolution approximating a sine transform (Anderson, 1975) .
A coincident-loop and a fixed loop-roving receiver configu ration were modeled to enable a comparison. Loop sizes were 200 m x 200 m and 1000 m x 1000 m for the coincident-loop and fixed-loop configurations, respectively, the latter having a 1m 2 receiver. Both loops were energized with a I A step function turnoff with no ramp. The conductor studied is a vertical tabular-body-w-it-h a width of 50-m, st-rik-e length of son rn, depth extent of 200 m, and depth of 75 m (Figure 6 ).
The de resistivity of the conductor is 1 Q. m ; the half-space resistivity is lOO Q. m. The choice of models was restricted by the stability of the numerical solution. Deep, low-resistivity contrast conductors were chosen to guarantee precision. Con vergence tests, using various conductor discretizations, were undertaken as a check of the solution.
Coincident-loop versus fixed loop-roving receiver
Fixed loop-roving receiver profiles of the vertical compo nent of the time derivative of the magnetic field for the con ductor described above are shown in Figure 7 . Data for both a nonpolarizable conductor and a polarizable conductor having Cole-Cole parameters M = 0.95, L = 10 s, and c = 0.25 are presented. The profiles for the non polarizable conductor ex hibit relatively simple crossovers and inflections within a half space response. These crossovers are caused by both induced vortex currents within the conductor and the half-space and galvanic currents induced in the half-space and channeled into the conductor (San Filipo et al., t 985) . In the case of the polarizable conductor, a more complex field is evident. At the earliest delay times (not shown), polarization currents start flowing within the conductor in response to the vortex and galvanic currents. By 1 ms, the "smoke ring" in the half-space has diffused past the conductor: the vortex and galvanic cur rents have decayed significantly; and the polarization current has reversed sign and is dominant. Three crossovers are ap parent: that due to the field caused by polarization currents flowing within the conductor (at -12.5 m) and those where the conductor response dominates that of the half-space (at -130 m and 312.5 m). After 3 ms, the polarization current has "-' I \~~"U _~>M decayed to a level that no longer overwhelmingly dominates the half-space field, resulting in an inflection above the con ductor which is in the reverse sense to that expected for a nonpolarizable conductor. This, and the multiple crossovers at early time, may cause confusion to the interpreter. Coincident-loop profiles for this model are shown in Figure   8 . Only half of each profile is shown, since they are symmetric about the conductor. When compared to the nonpolarizable case, the response from the polarizable conductor is enhanced at early delay times and attenuated, or reversed, at late delay times. The mechanisms for this are essentially as described for the layered-earth model. Vortex currents flowing within the conductor are enhanced by the charging polarization currents caused by ionic movement at early delay times, and attenu ated by the discharging polarization currents at late delay times. In the 3-D case, however, these currents are not con strained to flow in only the horizontal plane as they are in a I-D earth. The effects of galvanic currents have not been specifically studied, but such currents may be thought of in the same way as vortex currents: they serve to charge the polariz able conductor. The relative strength, direction, and duration of both the vortex and galvanic current systems ultimately determine in which direction the polarization current flows and whether it is detected. 
Effects of host resistivity and depth of burial
With an increase in the host resistivity, events in the tran sient shift earlier in time (San Filipo and Hohmann, 1985) , allowing polarization currents to dominate earlier. Figure 9 shows transients from the 3-D polarizable conductor of Figure   6 imbedded in 100 n· m and 200 n-m half-spaces. The sign reversal occurs 5 ms earlier for the 200 n· m case.
Decreasing the depth of the polarizable conductor also allows the effects of the polarization currents to become obvi ous earlier. As the current •• smoke ring" in the host rock diffuses away from the loop, the field due to the polarization current is able to dominate because it is stationary. Figure 10 compares transients for the polarizable conductor of Figure 1.0£-06
10.0 100.0 11. Even though the conductor in the 200 n· m half-space has a chargeability of only 0.5, the IP effects dominate 10 ms earlier than that of the conductor with a chargeability of 0.95 in a half-space of 100n· m.
Interpretation of EM responses
Interpretation of coincident-loop data exhibiting sign re versals has usually been avoided in the past. The transient never attains an invariant TEM time constant, making a choice of constant seemingly impossible. Useful information can still be obtained however. From the results presented here and in the course of this study, it has been established that the spatial characteristics of an anomaly due to a discrete conduc tor do not change. regardless of the conductor's polarizability. Recognition and interpretation of an anomaly through its di agnostic shape appear to be valid whether the transient re verses or not.
The quality of a conductor is typically interpreted from an EM time constant measured from late delay-time data. Re sponses at these times are significantly modified by the pres ence of polarization currents. To obtain an EM time constant which reflects the inductive quality of the conductor, the in terpreter is restricted to using only that part of the transient before the drastic increase in decay rate leading to a sign reversal. While this estimated time constant will be in error, the error may not be great enough to warrant concern. Tn the example of Figure 8 , the transient from the station at 600 m was subtracted from that at 100 m to reduce the effects of the host response. Time constants fitted to this transient are 1.2 ms for the nonpolarizable case and 1.7 ms for the polarizable case. This compares well to the true time constant of 1.3 ms (San Filipo et al., 1985) . In all cases studied, the EM time constant was within a factor of two of the true value. Quanti tative information regarding the IP parameters of the conduc tor cannot be obtained from the negative part of the transient, since this decay is due to at least two exponentials: that due to the decay of the vortex currents and that due to the decay of the polarization current (Snyder, 1980) . Qualitative infor mation, such as slow decays indicating large IP time con stants, may be obtained; but further investigation is required. Figure 12 shows coincident-loop data collected with an early-time SI ROTEM system (BuseJli, 19~5). The loop, de ployed in the displaced mode to overcome superparamagnetic effects, was (00 m x 100m. The geology in the area consists of steeply dipping pelites, psarnmites, and psammo-pelites. Shearing is common, and surficial sands and clays are ubiqui tous.
FI~LD EXAMPL~
A broad anomaly located between 2650E and 3100E re verses sign at 0.61 ms, indicating a polarizable conductor is . ,0 . present. The anomaly's shape 1~ quite definitive before the sign reversal. In particular, shoulders at 2650E and 3100E are sug gestive of a surficial conductor. Numerical modeling of a dis crete surficial polarizable conductor using an in-loop configu ration results in a similar set of profiles ( Figure 13 ). Although sampling density is not high enough to define the edge effects expected from such a conductor, this model nonetheless illus trates the ease with which such anomalies may be generated. A time-domain 100 m dipole-dipole IP survey carried out over the TEM anomaly mapped a surficial resistivity low be tween 2500E and 3100E, confirming the interpretation ( Figure  14) . Note that no particularly strong apparent chargeability anomaly is present. Figure 15 . Inverting the n = 1 IP data from station 2850E to the Cole-Cole model (Anderson and Smith, 1984) gives R o = 56 n· m (± 0.01), M = 0.209 (± 0.05), 't = 1.4E-2 s (± 3.0E-4), and c = 0.25 (fixed) for the 100 m dipole-dipole survey and R o = 8.6 n'm (±O.OI), M = 0.091 (±0.032), r = 2.8E-4 s (± 3.0E-5), and c = 0.25 (fixed) for a 2 m dipole dipole spot measurement from the same location. Applying these sets of parameters to the surficial layer to generate TEM transients results in the curves shown in Figure 15 . In both cases, the weakly polarizable basement had to be included to obtain an agreeable decay, although the basement by itself generates no sign reversal. The observed transient lies between those predicted by the 2 m and 100 m dipole IP data, but in neither case was the amplitude of the observed negative matched. A confined surficial polarizable conductor may give more comparable results. The vortex currents induced in a confined conductor will be of a lower amplitude than those induced in a layer having the same Cole-Cole parameters, allowing the polarization current to dominate earlier and with a higher amplitude.
CONCLUSIONS
Sign reversals in coincident-loop TEM data can be ex plained by IP effects. These effects may be considered in terms of the classic IP model but with the substitution of an induced vortex current for the usual directly injected current. A polar ization current, caused by the movement of ions in the pol arizable rock and driven by the vortex current, reverses sign as it changes from a charging to a discharging current.
In a layered earth, a sign reversal in the transient occurs when the polarization current dominates the vortex current. The time of the sign reversal is most dependent on the de resistivities and polarizabilities of the layers; these control the strength of the vortex and polarization currents, respectively. In the case of a 3-D conductor in a conductive host, the presence of a host response serves to delay the time at which polarization currents dominate. Increasing the resistivity of the host allows the polarization current to dominate earlier by reducing the host response. Additionally, reducing the depth of the conductor causes the signal to be of sufficiently large amplitude and early enough in time to be measurable. Con fined, weakly polarizable conductors may produce strong IP effects if they are at or very near the surface. Deep conductors need to be strongly polarizable and occur in a resistive host to exhibit similar effects. .
With careful application of the normal interpretation pro cedures, conductor quality and geometry can be assesed in the presence of IP effects. While further studies are required to determine the interpretability of other conductor character istics, such as dip and depth, indications are that such inter pretations would be valid.
